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____________________________________ 
 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
 

 

September 
 

Kodi Adams turned 11 
President turned 65 

 
 

50
th
 WEDDING 

ANNIVERSARY 

August 28th  
Max & Val Cartledge 

 
Condolences: 

Bob, Anne Wilcox & Families 
 

In this edition: 
 

President’s Annual Report 

Fishing Report 

 
 

Monthly Events & Results: 

Fish of The Month Oct-Bream 
 

FISH OF THE MONTH WINNERS  
AUGUST: MORWONG 
SEPTEMBER: TREVALLY 
 
End of Month Functions  TBA 

 
COMMITTEE MEETINGS: TBA  
__________________________________ 

Dates to Remember: 

(All subject to Covid-19 Health Guidelines) 

 

Sunday 17
th
 October  

AGM 2021 & Annual Fishing Awards 

Presentations 
 

Friday Oct 22
nd
  

Members Fishing & Social Weekend 
 

Saturday 30
th
 October 

Book Fair, Car Boot Sale &  

Devonshire Morning Tea 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FISH OF THE MONTH WINNERS 
 

August Morwong 

Ladies: Jenny Rugg, 1.58kg. Men’s: Gordon Rugg 1.475 kg. 

No Junior Entries 

September Trevally 

Ladies Kim Jones 1.300kg Men’s Terry Carson 1.300kg 

No Junior Entries 

 

 

 

FISH OF THE MONTH TARGETED SPECIES 

September - Trevally  
October - Bream  

NOVEMBER -LUDERICK  

DECEMBER – SAND WHITING 

JANUARY - SLIMY MACKEREL    

 

FEBRUARY - SANDFLATHEAD 

 
MARCH –  
KINGFISH Seniors 
SWEEP Juniors 

APRIL – SALMON 
     
 
 
 
 

MAY - SNAPPER   JUNE –  
LEATHER JACKET   

JULY – DRUMMER Seniors 
Juniors Sweep 

 
 

AUGUST -  MORWONG  
 
 

 



SPECIES MEN WEIGHT KG. LADIES WEIGHT KG.

BREAM T.CARSON 1.100 J.RUGG 0.750

DRUMMER

FLATHEAD, RIVER T.CARSON 3.350

FLATHEAD, SAND T.CARSON 0.734 K.JONES 0.706

FLATHEAD, TIGER

JEWFISH

KINGFISH

LATCHET GURNARD

LEATHERJACKET T.CARSON 1.392

LUDERICK T.CARSON 0.833 J.RUGG 0.975

MACKEREL, SLIMY

MARLIN

MORWONG, JACKASS T.CARSON 1.000 K.JONES 0.710

MORWONG, RUBBERLIP G.RUGG 1.475 K.JONES 2.130

NANNYGAI T.CARSON 1.036 J.RUGG 0.570

SALMON T,CARSON 2.750 K.JONES 2.583

SHARK, GAME

SHARK, GUMMY

SNAPPER T.CARSON 1.830 K.JONES 1.430

TAILOR F.CARSON 2.050

TREVALLY T.CARSON 1.300 K.JONES 1.300

TROUT T.CARSON 2.150 K.JONES 1.550

TUNA, BONITO

TUNA, STRIPED

TUNA, YELLOWFIN

TUNA, YELLOWFIN

SAND WHITING

                SPECIES BOYS WEIGHT KG.            GIRLS WEIGHT KG.

BREAM

FLATHEAD, RIVER

FLATHEAD, SAND

FLATHEAD, TIGER

KINGFISH

LEATHERJACKET

LUDERICK

MACKEREL, SLIMY

MORWONG, JACKASS

MORWONG, RUBBERLIP

NANNYGAI

SALMON

SHARK, GAME

SHARK, GUMMY

SNAPPER

SWEEP

TAILOR

TREVALLY

TROUT

TUNA, BONITO

TUNA, STRIPED

SAND WHITING

      PLEASE NOTE: WEIGHT DOCKETS ARE VALID FOR  2 MONTHS ONLY.WEIGHMASTER  G.RUGG NEW ENTRYS

  E.A.F.C.I.  YEARLY  FISH  WEIGHT   SEPTEMBER 2021        



EAFC LOCAL FISHING REPORT SEPTEMBER 
 

Most of us can consider ourselves lucky as under the current lockdown rules we are able to pursue 

our sport on all inland waters of our LGA and ocean waters to five kilometers out from the shoreline. 

Unfortunately, this affects Game fishers quite badly as they could be slapped with heavy fines if found 

outside the five km limit.  

Outside fishing: There are secondhand reports of excellent Snapper from the reefs and headlands 

from South Head to Haycock Point. Well credentialed Snapper fisho`s from our club however have 

been unable to find the big ones and have only managed a few smaller fish to about 35 cm.  

It`s a similar story with ocean Flathead, some really good fish have been seen on the cleaning tables 

but the same club members have been unable to sniff them out, or so they say.  

The really big Mowies have become less common but smaller fish are still out there and interestingly 

there is a good number of nice sized Nannygai being caught and you don`t need to go too far to find 

them.  

There are still Gummy Sharks being taken off Middle Beach (Merimbula) and from the Horseshoe reef 

off Haycock Beach for those who venture north a bit. 

Rivers and Lakes: The strong wind and big seas have seen members dusting off the light gear and 

retreating to the shelter of the rivers and lakes to see what is about. Best results have been in the 

form of some nice Dusky Flathead up to the 70 to 80 cm range from Wonboyn and the Merimbula 

Lake. Good Salmon and small tailor are also hunting around the Wonboyn System and there are good 

Salmon in the Pambula river. 

Bream fisho`s have tested Wonboyn and Kiah with poor results.  

Beaches: Good Salmon and Tailor are available from the beaches, early morning and late afternoon 

near the top of the tides the best times for these.  

 

Please check the current Covid-19 Health Guidelines with the relevant 

departments before heading out for a fish on land or in your vessel.   



PRESIDENTS REPORT 
Rob Schroeder 

Annual Report 2021 

 

Firstly, I would like to thank all committee members who have supported me and other 

committee members in what has been a successful year (and a bit) as far as our Annual 

Competition goes and achieving many other changes and projects around the club. 

It has been a difficult year in not being able to plan trips away, monthly dinners, 

committee meetings and award presentations. This has been for main two reasons. 

1. Many of our committee decided to travel over the winter months which meant 

having meetings was not practical and monthly newsletters became bimonthly. All 

should be recognised for their efforts as they continued to keep the Club active. 

Whilst away Pam continued with managing the unforeseen resubmissions for our grant 

to ensure that we received payment for the invoices received from the builder and the 

additional evidence requested to prove all works were completed and paid for by the 

club.  

She also kept us all informed, with emails and updating our digital platforms with the 

FOM results forwarded by Gordon and Fishing Reports from Bob Wilcox, which were 

greatly appreciated. 

Val continued to ensure that the financial reporting and ongoing invoices were being 

paid and utilised Eddy’s prowess back at home to complete required monetary 

business.  

I would also like to thank Eddy, Terry and Adam for taking my constant phone calls 

meeting with contractors during the installation of a new roller door and the security 

cameras and recording equipment. 

2. The increase in restrictions due to the new strain of Covid which unfortunately has 

led in part to the decision to cancel next years Annual Fishing Competition although 

our committee is still considering some form of shortened competition to coincide with 

the Victorian long weekend in March if situations allow.  

This would give our local members (and possibly our Victorian participants) a chance 

to get together and compete in some form or another. 

 

Luckily our club is in a good financial position that we are not totally reliant on the 

profits from holding the competition next year thanks to this year’s comp being the 

most profitable in the clubs history which I believe was not only due to fisho’s being 

not restricted by lock down from covid and keen to get away, but also the changes 

introduced by combining some species of fish as a single entry and a lucky draw prize 

for the salmon and tailor category.  



The photographing and texting of fish species registrations meant that anglers were 

not required to come to the clubrooms to weigh in. 

* * * ** * * * * ** 

We must also recognise and acknowledge the efforts of our major sponsors, Sapphire 

Marine & Auto, Mad Dog Boats, Honda Marine, Garmin Electronics, Savwinch, Form A 

Sign and our loyal local businesses which contributed to this year’s success. 

Hopefully we can hold a competition in 2023 and continue this long-standing event to 

benefit not only our members and participants but the local community taking into 

consideration my comments to follow: 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

I have spent some time reading meeting minutes dated back to 2016 and would like to 

note my following observations to try and consider what needs to change for the future 

of this club. 

1. There is a pattern of unfilled committee positions and changes to elected executive 

positions prior to the AGM’s most likely due to personal disagreements which has been 

a disappointing part of the club’s culture. 

2. Minutes also reflect that the committees have been and still are totally focussed 

on the running of the competition and mentions the work and time frames involved by 

a minority group. 

3. That to try and increase the number of members participating in Fish Of The 

Month, prize monies were increased as an incentive which does not appear to have been 

successful and poses an ongoing financial obligation for the club although it is affordable 

at this stage. 

4. Suggested changes were tabled in 2016 to simplify fish recording and promote 

catch and release by accepting photograph records of fish entries and to allow entry 

forms to be recorded on a mobile phone.  

These suggestions were not actioned at the time and have now been adopted by this 

year’s committee some five years later. This indicates that past committees were not 

recognising the change in amateur fishing practices and the need to include simple 

technology such as the mobile phone and the internet for members that were conversant 

with these technologies at that time.  

I have had a suggestion from a club member that instead of having “Fish Of 

The Month” that the club holds a weekend called “Fish OFF for the month”.   

This would be held from the club rooms and start with an early morning 

breaky on the Saturday morning and on Sunday with a BBQ and 

presentations to the winners.  



This idea personally appeals to me as it means we would all be fishing and 

socialising together promoting our club by all our boats out on the water 

identifiable by our new logo boat stickers and better utilises our clubrooms 

and facilities.  I would also like to see more lucky draw prizes rather than 

always rewarding the biggest fish captures. 

I would also suggest that given we have members travelling and some living 

outside our designated fishing boundaries that there be a greater emphasis 

on our “Out of Designated Water’s” challenge with monthly recognition and 

possibly prize money or sponsors vouchers awarded. 

I encourage other members also come forward with such ideas for the 

next committee to consider making our club more ‘Inclusive’ rather than 

Exclusive in the hope we attract more new and younger members. 

We need to encourage younger people into the club by focussing on social 

fishing activities and sharing fishing techniques and proven fishing 

locations. 

My time on the committee over the past two years and the support I have received have 

seen the following changes. 

• Change of club logo  

• Grant funding ($69,000) for major building repairs due to termite damage and 

approvements which included a disabled toilet and bathroom up grades. This 

involved liaising with local council, regional and federal politicians and volumes of 

paperwork, letters, community meetings which was required to meet the strict 

criteria required for the grant. 

• Purchase and installation of a shipping container for more appropriate and lockable 

storage. 

• Purchase and installation of additional seating outside the club rooms.  

Many thanks to those who helped to install and an even bigger thanks to Max 

Cartledge for preparing and painting. 

• Sale of wooden log seating which in involved white ant infestation 

• Introduction of more updated club merchandise for sale at the annual competition 

o Long sleave fishing shirts 

o Bucket hats 

o Boat logo stickers. 

o Marlin measures 

• Changes to the rules and fish categories for the annual competition and the 

introduction of online computer entries doing away with the paperwork. 

• More exposure for our sponsors of the major boat package and competition. 

 

 



• More emphasis on online entries for our annual competition and the  

Redevelopment of the club web site and Facebook pages 

• Changes and corrections to the club’s constitution and updating the club’s 

handbook to reflect those changes. 

• Welcome letters to new members and newsletters sent to sponsors. 

• Gardens re-established 

• Stormwater drains replaced and overflow pits installed. 

• And we must thank Adam for his relentless efforts in collecting bottles and cans 

from around town and making donations back to the club. 

 

In summarising this annual report and possibly reflecting on previous monthly 

reporting I would like to emphasise that we need to recognise ongoing changes can be 

a positive improvement to our club and we should not accept without constructive 

consultation that the old way is always the best way and I base this on what has been 

achieved and changed for the better in a relative short space of time. 

We need to attract more younger committee representation if we are to continue with 

our annual fishing competition in the current format, as once the older generation are 

unable (or worn out) there may not be a group as enthusiastic unless there is a 

reinvention of the club to attract young families. 

* * * * * * * 

Recently some of my anxiety issues have returned and will require different cognitive 

approaches to ensure my health improves and that I’m able continue to perform my 

current role as President.  

This is part of my personal make up and is not a reflection on the stresses of holding 

this position as it has also been extremely rewarding as the stressors in my case are 

self-induced. 

This will mean that I need to reconsider my approach to this role and how much time I 

dedicate to the position should I submit a nomination and be re-elected.  Many of this 

year’s committee and some of my personal friends and members know that I rarely 

stop thinking on how I can be more beneficial in the development of this club and it 

has consumed much of my time in the past two years. It has also meant that I have 

placed additional pressure on Pam’s role due to constantly bouncing ideas off her and 

giving her additional work to do given her position as live in Secretary. 

In conclusion, changing nothing is easy, doing nothing is even easier, offering to assist 

without being asked is commitment, picking up the phone to discuss concerns and 

ideas with a President or a committee member prior to scheduled meetings is working 

together, forgiving past disagreements and conflicts is essential, moving forward is a 

must!    

Rob Schroeder 



Events Calendar October 2021 
 

Sunday 17
th
 Oct AGM 2021 11am Club House     

12.30pm: Light lunch followed by Annual Awards Presentations 

 

Friday Oct 22
nd
 – 25

th
 Members Fishing & Social Weekend  

 
2 Andy Poole Drive Tathra NSW 2550  Call Katrina on 02 64941302 for bookings 

 

Please arrange your own choice of accommodation 

Powered Site fees $147 for 3 nights 

Cabins Available 

Fishing can be onshore or by boat 

The club will provide 1 Breakfast and 1 BBQ night meal. 

If attending please let Eddy know for catering purposes 0418 556 414 

Saturday 30
th
 October 8am – 2pm at Clubhouse: 

   

Devonshire Morning Tea & Sausage Sizzle 

Bookings/Enquiries call 0419 154 843 

Donations Accepted: Books, Plants, Produce etc 

Members available to assist with set up prior and/or on the day please contact Val Cartledge. 

We would really appreciate if you could grow plant cuttings or produce for our stalls, scheduled for 

October 30th 2021, January 29th 2022, and June 11th 2022,  OR 

if you have any pot plant containers to spare you could deliver them to 4 Hollydale Place, Eden. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tathra+Beachside/@-36.7241272,149.9781166,18z
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Tathra+Beachside/@-36.7241272,149.9781166,18z
tel:+61%202%206494%201302

